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THE PRO BLE M
MISSING - 130,000 GOOD JOBS
Every Maine man and woman willing and able
to work should have a job. The job should pay a
wage that a worker and his or her family can live
on. The job should produce goods or services that
people need.
The Maine econom y is rich enough and productive enough to provide work for everyone.
But in Maine and in the rest of the country, the
econom y has failed miserably to achieve this
simple economic justice. Fifty-tw o thousand
Maine men and women are now out of work. And
it isn't just the result of the national economic
depression. Back in the economi c "boom" of
1972-73, there were still well over 20,000 Maine
people unemployed. We have a chronic unemployment problem in Maine. An even larger number
of people, at least 80,000, are underemployed:
they can only get part-tim e jobs, or they work
full time at poverty wages, or can't find work in
the trade or professi on they spent years learning.
About one out of every three Maine workers has
a serious employm ent -problem of one kind or ,
another. This is an injustice to them and a tragic
waste of talent and energy to the state.
Right now we are in a depression. It is the
biggest and longest waste of unemplo yed workers and unemplo yed plants and equipme nt since
the 1930's. Maine is one of the hardest hit places
in the country . In March, 1975, the national un-.
employm ent.rate was 8.7%. In Maine it was 12.1% one worker out of eight. We rank 43rd in the ·
country in income per person, and a recent government study shows that Maine is much more expensive to Iive in than the other poor parts of the
country. If you combine tne low income of
Maine people with the high cost of living (especially for heating, food and transpor tation), then
we probably are at the very bottom of the barrel.
Things will probably get worse. Unemployment
rates are going to go up more in the next few
months and even the optimist s admit that we will
not have full employm ent in this decade. Jerry
Ford's advisers hope for "full employm ent" in
1980- and their definition offull employm ent
means more than five million Americans still
withoutj obs! As usual, the proporti on of Maine
workers'who are out of work will be much higher.
.
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Why?
Why this injustice? Why is it that at least 52,000
Maine people can't find work when we can all see
that there are plenty of useful jobs that people
could do? The answer Is that the economic system
isn't working. It can't provide jobs for all those
It I'An't orovide decent housing
•• .&. ..... naorl ~horn

for all those who need it. It can't provide food
and clothing and rent and medical care at stable
prices. No serious economist or businessman now
disputes this.
To the contrary , the people who run the corporations, insurance companies, the banks, and the
politicians in Washington who work for their interests, tell us that we need unemplo yment to get
prices down. So they engineer job cutback s and
now we have both high unemplo yment and high
prices! The people who make these decisions are
not interested in creating good jobs. Their main
interest is in protecting and expanding profits.
Even the small federal effort to put people
directly to work through public service employment (under the Comprehensive Employ ment and
,Training Act- CETA) was resisted. This program
will result in about 1,000 new jobs in Maine in
1975. It's a good idea, but a drop in the bucket.
Present bills in Congress to guarantee a job to
fNery American willing and able to work are being
lobbied to death by Big Business.

For the long term solution to our employm ent
needs we are told that we must get outsiders to
make business investments in the state. But state
governments of both parties have been trying that
strategy for the past twenty years. During that
time Maine fell from 36th to 43rd among the
states in income per person.

The experts used to tell us that we would never
have to worry about large scale unemplo yment,
that Big Business and its partners in Big Labor and
Big Government would make each year more
prosperous than the last. Now they are telling
us that we have to accept high unemplo yment.
We have to accept high prices for necessities. We
have to drive less, use less electricity, forget about
an education for our children.
Most of all they tell us we have to accept the
government doing less for us. At the same time
the government is doing more for the large corporations that run the economy. More tax
breaks, more subsidies, more Washington strong
arm tactics to help the oil companies' favorite
projects.
The result is that while most of us havtHallen
on hard times, a few of us are doing very well.
For example, last year sales of Cadillacs!'lnd
Rolls Royces in the U.S. went up to an all time
high!
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- 2 SAME OLD STORY

It works the same way in Augusta. Working
people have been laid off and forced to take cuts
in pay. They can't pay as much taxes and they
need State services more. But what does the
Governor, who says he is for working people, do?
Does he raise taxes on the rich and the large
corporations who are benefitting from the inflation? No, he cuts back on state services by
laying off more people. Profits always come
before people!
The way the economy works, for every two
workers laid off by the state government, another
Maine worker in the private sector will be let go.
Present state economic policies are therefore
making things worse. They are creating more
unemployment.
Despite what the Governor and others in
state government are saying, they act as if they
would rather see people on welfare and living
from hand to mouth on unemployment compensation (while it lasts) than doing productive
work.
Present policies for protecting profits mean
that many of the jobs that the state will get under
the Comprehensive Employment a,nd Training
Act (CETA) from the f.ederal government will
be used to rehire civil servants laid off by the
Governor, not to hire the people previously unemployed. They mean that the towns and municipalities in the state will be forced to pay for
education and other service$ with higher property
taxes. This in turn will result in higher tax bills
or rents for working people. Thus, while the
Governor will get the headlines for balancing
the budget, we will pay the bills in the form of
more unemployment and higher taxes. With
friends like that, working people don't need any
enemies!
For the long term solution to our employment
needs we are told that we must get outsiders to
make business investments in the state. But
state governments of both parties have been
trying that strategy for the past twenty years.
During that time Maine fell from 36th to 43rd
among the states in income per person. Some
new plants have been started and some existing
ones expanded, but not enough to make a Qent.
Actually, much of the outside investment has_
been concentrated on buying out existing Maine
firms, such as Bath Iron Works.
The fact is that there just are not very many
footloose firms looking for places to locate.
Maine must compete with 49 other states and
thousands of localities to attract them. Moreover, many such firms are "fly-by-night" op~ra
tors that create only temporary and low paymg
___ jobs. Maine is ~ull of towns that have been deceived

into giving subsidies in land and taxes to such fir
not to mention the beating that the state and we
taxpayers have taken at the hands of such outsid ·
as Freddie Vahlsing.
After twenty futile years, we have to junk tha
approach. We can't wait for the fat cats from NE ·
York to bail us out. We should know by nowth;
they don't come to solve our economic problem!
and when prospects look a little better elsewhere
they pull out their capital and leave Maine workers out in the streets.
The bankers, land speculators, insurance brokers and politicians who look for a solution in
outside capitalists may well stand to gain from
that strategy. But ordinary people know by noVI
that it won't solve their problems.

MAINE IS A COLONY

We've been told that we are poor because the
climate is too cold. Or that we are too far away
from the big market centers. Or that our people
don't work hard enough or with enough skill.
These arguments are baloney. Our climate is
about the same as Wisconsin's, and Wisconsin is
one of the most prosperous farming states in the
nation. The richest and most concentrated market in the world runs from Washington, through
Boston, and right up to Portland. And who
works harder than a pulp cutter in the Maine
woods? Or a Maine woman who puts in a day's
work at a shoe factory and then another day's
work taking care of her family? As for skills,
Maine has thousands of trained or easily trainable people with high school, vocational school
and even college educati.on who are begging for
worlc.
Maine may not be as well centered in the East
Coast market as New Jersey, but operating in
Maine is profitable enough that the giant corporations that exploit our natural resources and our
workers take over $100 million a year in profits
out of state. But each year, Maine people fall
farther behind.
Maine is a colony. We are rich in natural resources. In timber. In potatoes, blueberries and
dairy products. We have over three thousand
miles of beautiful coastline. Yet the key sectors
of the economy are owned by outsiders.
Some evidence:
-a 1969 survey showed that three-fourths
of all medium and large manufacturing firms
were headquartered out-o.f-state. The controlling ownership of almost all of these firms is
also outside the state.
-Two-thirds of the shareholders of Central
Maine Power - the staterst~r;gE!,~ l!tm_ty - are

- 3 out~of-~taters.

..,... Seyen giant multinational pulp and paper
own more than 400..-b of the state's
·
lan<t. · ·
... - s~~ty-seven pcrcf.nt of all the goods
manufaCtured it'l Maine ar~ exported rather
·
than co1\sumed at home)

~Qmpanies

Main~ i5 a cqlo~y. W~ are rich in natural re·. sourc8'f. 'n tirpJJ&r. In Potatoes, blueberries and
dairy W'oducts.' we have over 3,000 miles of
be8utif~l coa~Hne.· Ye~ the kevsectors of the
~onoi11Y are own~ by:outsiders.

··
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The effect of private, outside corporate owner' ship is that profits.taken from the use of our resources and the wqrk of our people are sent else- .
where to be spent py wealthy share owners or ·.
to be reinvested, No on~ in Maine decides how
· Georgi~ ~l.'lcific wHI use the profits from its St.
Groix Paper Compe~ny, nbr for what purposes
tree,$ should be put (for example, for lumber
~nd finj~h~d wqqq, prodljcts which create more
.·valve and more employment from a given amount
. of raw timber). These d~isions are made in cor,
por~t~ bp~rd rqon)s far @way. ·
second
's
nation
(the
ltl"fitft~l,1eorgla: P~ifi,b
.largest p~Jper ~ornQai1Y and one of the 100 larfjeSt corporatipps lO the 'country) is a typical
mu!tin~fi(Jnal c()rporation. Backed by the giants
of the banking.industry;it has expanded into
Pra:zil, th~ Philippines, fndonesia, Ecuador,
Venezuela and Canada. :ro G.P.'s board of
directqr~, the JobS, ttle income and the general
well-being of Mainers co~nt about as much as
the well-being qf an Indonesian wood cutter.
As long as we are a colony of faraway corporations and a slave tp outside demand conditions,
we will never be a~le to (:ope with hard times in· i
a self-reliant way. Right now we can look for- ~
ward to years of high unemployment and under-!
employment. Plu~ rising prices. No money to
buy h~~t!ng fuel or to k~p the car running or
~o feed the ki~~ decently or to keep up with"
the me<:Jjcal b.ills Cir,~veri to buy the shoes that
·
we m{!ke in thQ factory.~
· We C,.~n predict ;t~e results of the fear and the
frustr~tion: brok~n.famjlies, alcoholism, women
crime ...
, more
. and children ap~~~d
":·
!·
T
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WI1AlWE NEED.
Any ~onomic proposal needs both a long
term t;lnd a short",erm component. The present
state program Is b~sed o.n cutting back the state
budget to create fi,ore unemployment now and
relying on Big Business ~orporations to toss us

a few crumbs while they gobble up even more
of our economic independence.
The following proposals aim at providing
immediate new jobs tQ the unemployed and
for the longer term, building a more self-reliant
and independent Maine economy. They also
aim at creating ways, starting now, to enable
average citizens, acting together, to have final
say in job decisions and job programs.

THE FIR ST ST ilP IS
JOBS TO DA Y!
. We ~ropose that t~e state begin a program
•mmedla~ely to put fiVe to six thousand people
unities. Because o
to work 1n our Maine comm
4
w~at economists call the 'multiplier" effect,
th1s could result in the creation of 2500 more
jobs in the private sector for a total of 7500
jobs. Furthermore, we propose that the
nor personally lobby in Washington for·orc1oos-~•
.
als to expand the CET A program to get
n-1
...
.,
......
.,
lier
5,000 jobs ~or Maine. With the multip
0
the total result could be the creation of 15,00
new jobs for the state within a year.

RAISING

THE MONEY

The money for the state program must not
come from the low and middle income people.
They are the people who are already havi·ng a
tough time making ends meet. The money can
and should come from people whose income
and wealth are well above average. Indeed, in
many cases, especially towards the top, their
wealth continues to grow during hard times.
1. Increased personal income tax on higher
income brackets: $17 million
- a 500..-b increase in income tax for those in
the $15,000 to $20,0 00 income bracket;
-a 75% increase in income tax for those in
the $20,000 to $25,0 00 income bracket;
- a 100% increase in income tax for those
above $25,000. These increases would bring in
approximately $17 million. The figures are
based on income tax returns for the calendar
year 1973. (Note: Maine's present personal income tax goes from 1% for those in the lowest
income classification to 6% for those in the ··
highest Many states have a much more nr,.nrll• C!-•
sive income tax than that. Minnesota's goes.
from 1.6% in the lowest to 15% for the highest;
NewYork from 2% to 14%;-Delaware from
1.5% to 18%; Montana from 2.8% to 15.4%.)

- 4r 2. l"c~ased Corpora•: Income Tax: $7 million
rhe pr~sent r~te is 5% of Maine net income up to
$~5~()QO.' Or, if a firm's. income is over that figure,
the t~x. is $1,250 plus 7% of net income over

1nt:

$~5.000.

'

.

; we, prc)pose an additional surtax of 4% on the

n~t prqfit~ of large firm$ (numbering about
1,000 ~n Maine) paid on profits in excess of
$25,000.: This would brin.g in roughly $7 million
a(fditiQnal funds frQm th~ corporate income tax.
:
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· 3. A l.and·Specuhttion'Tax: $1 million
This is:a tax on.tt)ecppital gain from short term
IC!nd sal~s similar to the one in Vermont. Exception should be made for five acres of land used
as a prjrnary residence and for land owned by a
locC~I development corporation. High turnover
of land and short term profit taking are, as we
know, extremely inflationary. Revenue from
sl,ch a tax wou\d amount to about $1 million.
, 4. Increase in the Maine Tree Growth Tax:
$2,850,QPO. This nqw applies to all parcels of
forest l~nd over 500acr~ in size. In 1974 this
tax raised in r81i~nues for the state $5,711,167.
We pr0 pose a 5Qo~ in~reFJse or about $2,850,000
addition~! revenue to put into a Jobs Now pro·'
gram.
5. An Increase in ihe Rooms Tax: $2.7 million
This is currently {)%.: It is applied to lodgings
and a.ffects the •ix m1illion tourists who annually
visit Maine. We propose a 1OOAI tax on the $54
million annually spent on lodging. This would
yield $2.7 million in:additional revenue for
the Jobs Now program.

#le

Highway Department Can Help
How
In addi,tion to the above We propose that the
state Highway Department be directed to put
substantially more of theirfunds into the
improvement of rural roada over and above
what it is doing now.. The Highway Department
and the biS contractor~ closely tied in with it
are the automatic beneficiaries of immense sums
'
.
I
of dedicated revenues. In 1974 these revenues
amounte~ to $70 miUion from the gas and usefuel t~~$, .from.motor vehicle fees, and from
drivers Iicenses. We prppose that the Department
~directed to use five!to ten million dollars of
those dedicated funds .in rural road improvement
programs that employ :labor power more than
big'machines. T~is aj)proaph is what economists
call labor intensive in qontrast to the capital intensive ~pproach :thc;~t irs now so commonly in
use in highway cqnstruction. A capital intensive
approl'!ctl squanders m\:>ney in the building of
tlt,1ge highway sy$t~ms at the incredible cost of
qver one million qoll~tis a mile. Meanwhile
hundreds qf miles of 'rural roads are a potholed
~
·
,
mess..
·

Even apart from the need to give nigher priority to job$ than to asphalt, such useless boondoggles as the multi-lane 295 spur from Brunswick
to Gardiner should be stopped. With mounting
costs of gasoline they become an ~en more
irrational way of developing a transportation
system. We therefore want to see more emphasis on badly needed rural road improvement
which will put far more people to work.
We propose that the highway depfirtment
reallocate its funds to provide at least one
thousand jobs for rural road improvement
throughout the state.

We propose that the state begin a program
immediately to put five to six thousand people
to work in our Maine communities.

SUMMARY
Our proposal calls for raising 30.5 million
dollars in new state taxes (adding up points
one to five), and for re-allocation of highway
department fonds. We propose that the 30.5
million dollars be used both to hire people in
useful projects and to provide money for
equipment and materials for these projects.
For the first year of the program we propose
that 24 million dollars be used to hire 4,000
people at year-long jobs at an estimated
amount of six thousand dollars each. This
leaves 6.5 million dollars to apply to neede.d
equipment and· materials. The re-allocation of
, highway funds will provide one thousand other
jobs.
This makes a total of 5,000 jobs created
through state action.
MORE CAN BE DONE -POOL RESOURCES
But even more can be done right now. It
can be done by pooling together and coordinating the many different programs that are
fostered by the federal government in our
state and by putting them back to back with
our proposed programs. The current hearings
of the Reeves Committee (the 107th Legislature's Joint Select Committee on Jobs) show
very clearly that the situation cries out for
coordination of the crazy quilt pattern of
federally sponsored programs. Some provide
only job slots narrowly defi,ned; some only
training; others only planning funds; others
again only equipment and materials; still others
loans and grants and technical assistance to start
new industries, etc. These elements need to be

lt,~JJ~~~~i\t'~f%;~?\'"'" ''"'

- 5brought together. For this purpose we advocate
the formation of a statewide body. A major
responsibility of this body would be to integrate
wherever possible the resources that are available
and to make these resources hi ttim availatile
throu~h the financing of needed projects, to '
all Mame communities. This is described in
more detail in the section below on "Who
Should Make the Decisions?"
WHAT JOBS NEED TO BE DONE?
Maine communities have many needs. Some
of the more obvious examples are given here.
Thousands of houses need to be built or insulated and improved. The sick need to be
cared for. Clinics that emphasize preventive
medicine need to be set up in every town. The
elderly need to be lielped and drawn into social
.activities that make them feel part of the community. Day care services should be expanded.
Idle land needs to be put back into produc·tion for food. Food cooperatives should be
expanded. Railroad tracks need repairing.
Rural roads should be improved. Public buildings and parks need maintenance and improve-'
ment. Recreation programs need to be established or expanded. Unused buildings can be
converted into theatres where young people
can learn the performing arts. Sanitation
methods and facilities need to be improved.
Pollution needs to be fought in all our com. munities.

WHO SHO ULD AfAKS
THE DEC ISIO NS?
At present decisions on public service employmen t jobs are made by bureaucrats and
politicians who ask each other if they need
another secretary or someone to rake the
leaves in ·the park. Or they are used by the
same bureaucrats and politicians to shift
civil servants from state to federal payrolls in
order to tell the press that they are cuttingback on state jobs. Nationally, it is estimated
that such a substitu tion takes 40 to 50 cents
out of every new dollar of public service employmen t and may eventually go as high as 80
to 90 cents if the svstem is not changed. Thus
at least half of the funds designed to hire the
unemployed are now going to pay the Salaries
of people who already have jobs.
We believe that all monies for hiring the un__
employed should do just that.

We believe that the best judges of what jobs
need to be done are the people themselves who
live in this state and who see the needs fNery
day.
Therefore, we propose that all public service
jobs financed by the CET A program, by our
State Jobs Today program, and by other resources that may become available, be allocated
on the basis of proposals submitted by Maine
citizens themselves in their own communities.
The Canadian Local Initiative Program now
operating in Canada is a good model. Any
Canadian citizen or citizen's group is invited
to submit applications for a project. Government agencies are not prohibited from submitting proposals but they must compete for funds
with others. The best proposals are funded on
the basis of whether the project meets real
needs in the commun ity and on the basis of
the number of people who would be hired .
The selected organizations then sign a contract
VJith the government to do what they proposed
they would do. The government's role is simply
to monitor the contract s and see they are lived
__ _
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to a local government, the program can support
a project to recycle wood into furniture for
day-care centers. Instead of adding a "consumer specialist," the program can support people
to organize food cooperatives to force down
food prices.
It would not be difficult to adapt the
Canadian local initiative program to Maine. The
following section shows how.

We need to create broadly representative and
elected commun ity councils at the local level.

A STATE JOBS COMMITTEE AND COMMUNITY
COUNCIL
We need a State Jobs Committee to coordina te
all major programs that relate to jobs and job
development, including CETA and our Jobs
!oday program, and to help activate jobs pro·
Jects at local levels.
and
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State Jobs Committee; to receive project pro.
posals from citizens in the community; and to
monitor the results of the projects within
general guidelines provided by the State Com·
mittee. Such general guidelines are needed in
order to prev~tfavoritlsm.
· In the event that· a locality does not want to
establish a communi ty council, the State Jobs
Committee could make decisions about project
proposals coming from citizens in that area.
They could do this until such time as a community council is established there.
The communi ty councils would be responsible
for working with citizens and citizens groups and
local governments to identify systematically local
needs and to design ways to make public service
employment satisfy those needs. The local councils could plan large projects involving a number
of citizens' organizations. Or they could make
longer term commitm ents for projects that might
take several years to develop. Local councils
would hav.e the flexibility and the knowledge
of local conditions that a state board would not
have.
Resources and services from programs other
than CETA and our State Jobs Today program
should be channeled to the communi ty councils
or coordinated with their efforts at job creation
and job development. For example, the Federal
Economic Development Administration (EDA),
through a federal office in Augusta and in con·
junction with the Maine State Department of
Commerce and Industry, now provides loans,
grants, and technical assistance for the starting
up of new industries. This is just getting underway in the state.
Or, for example, federal money to improve
housing stock (including the winterizing of
homes), and to provide economic opportun ity
for people of low and moderate income is
being made available to Maine people through
the federal Housing and Community Develop·
ment Act of 1974.
Or, there is the example of funds through
federal programs that are available to the highway departme nt for the development of mass.
transportation. These funds are vitually untapped
as yet in the nation and could be used for setting
up public bus transportation systems in our
towns, cities and suburbs. CETA funds could
be used to hire the bus drivers. We have already
pointed out the potential for labor intensive
rural road improvement in the use of highway
departme nt funds. These are illustrations of the
way in which highway departme nt resources can
be used in tandem with other programs to pro·
duce a visible and lasting contribut ion to meet·
ing real community needs.
Or, for another important example, under
the terms of Section 701 of the Comprehensive

Planning Program and Housing Act, federal funds
are being made available through the State
Planning Office to Regional Planning Commis·
sions througho ut Maine. These commissions are
currently' gathering information and developing
designs for land use, transporu tion, and for
economic development generally. Experts in
the commissions say that these same funds
could be used to investigate employment con·
ditions and job opportuni ties and to develop
·
overall profiles of jotl needs.
The resources and planning services provided
by the:;e and other programs should be put back
to back with the proposed activities of the
communi ty councils. Integration of these resources for the use of job-generating and citizen
created projects should become a top priority
of state and local pol icy.
A major task of the proposed State Jobs Com·
mittee would be to cut the red tape and to be
a catalyst in bringing together for the use of
communi ty councils and citizen projects the
resources and services represented by the many
different employm ent related programs.
We propose that the State Jobs Committe e be
established by the Governor and the legislature.
The people composing it would be officials
from state and local governments, represents·
tives of the unemployed and underemployed,
organized labor, consumer and environmental
groups, small businesses, and so forth. No mem·
ber of the State Committee would be permitted
to apply for funds for his or her organization.

JOBS TOM ORR OW
The ten or eleven thousand jobs that can be
created through our proposal and an expanded
CET A, plus the roughly five thousand more jobs
generated by multiplier effects are a significant
start, but still orily a start in eliminating unem·
ployment permane ntly in Maine. Thepropo sals
will bring some relief from the recession, but not
a cure for the disease of a weak and dependen t
economy. In order to achieve full employm ent
we must build a new kind of economy for Maine.
We think it requires:
1. Planning systematically for the future
instead of leaving the state economy to the whims
of big corporati ons and other outside investors.
2. Emphasis on self-reliance. This means reduc·
tion·of export dependence and an expanded pro·
duction of goods and services for Maine people
so that our industries will be less vulnerable to
economic trends outside the state.
3. Citizens' control over productiv e resources,
especially the state;s rich natural resources. This
means a shift from out-of-state'teNn~:at~di)wner·

- 7 ship, a shift from private toward cooperative or
public ownership in new industries, and a stronger affirmative public control over private enterprise to insure that the pursuit of private profit
does not conflict with the public interest- in
employment, in a clean environment, in local
reinvestment, and so on.
4. A full employment priority reflected
throughout the state and local government
budgeting and program designing processes.
Also reflected in the use Qf financial aid to
"labor intensive" projects in the cooperative
and private small business sectors.
.
We have made no attempt to blueprint the
future nor to put a price-tag on the massive
effort that will be required to create a permanently healthy economy and a fully employed
workforce. We know that, unlike the shortterm emergency public employment scheme,
finding viable long-term jobs for every willing
and able worker will take several years. Further. more, there will have to be substantial initial
investments, and educational expenditure
(especially for vocational and on-the-job training of adult workers) will have to be increased
greatly.
·
Speaking plainly, there will be great costs.
But we are convinced that there will be far ,
greater benefits. All Maine people will benefit,
not just the ones who leave the unemploymen t'
rolls for good. Those currently unemployed
will have more productive skills and will be
using them fully to their own keep by producing valuable goods and services. They will no
longer be welfare cases hanging on from day to day
at taxpayers' expense.
The ideas presented below are not a complete
plan for the Maine economy. Rather, they are
illustra't1ons. Most of them are not our original
ideas - they come from a lot Of committed
people who have been thinking hard about how
to make Maine a better place to live. The purpose
of the next few sections is to get people to stop
thinking about how hopeless things are and to
start thinking about how many possibilities there
are.

We believe that the best judges of what jobs
need to be done are the people themselves who
live in this state and who see the needs every day.

Timber Resources: We should begin with a
new approach to the c()ntrol and use of our most
valuable natural resource- the timberlands. Most

of these lands were owned by the people through
the state until corrupt government$ virtually gave
them away toward the end of the l~st century.
Demand for timber products will remain strong
for decades to come. If used efficiently and with
the people's interest in mind, the forests and re- ·
fated industries could produce a far greater value
of products, many more products for local use,
and a big increase in employment. The MC~ine
woods are under-utilized and wastefully exploitedthis has been shown by study after study and even
some of the timber company officials admit it.
They have so much land that they do not need to
use it wisely.
Millions of cubic feet per year of blow downs
in the forests and wood scrap at the pulp plants
find no use - yet they could efficiently be converted to methanol and other chemical products
that would save millions each year in petroleum
and petro-chemical imports. Instead of producing
plywood for the local construction industry, saw
timber is sent out of state for processing and then
we import the finished product. Jobs and income
are lost because processing in Maine doesn't meet
the short run profit maximizing needs of the timber giants. Although woodcraft and furniture
making are established in Maine, they operate
on a very small scale and don't begin to tap the
full potential for employment and production of
durable household products that Maine people
need.
A good description of such a project can be
found in the report "Economic Development
and Resource Conservation: A Strategy for
Maine" (Bureau of Public Lands, September,
1974, page 32). ·
The people, through the government, must
regain control of the woodlands if they want to
eliminate this waste of production and employment potential, and to end practices like lobbying the legislature into a light tax burden, importing Canadian labor, forcing the rest of the taxpayers to foot the bill for spruce budworm spraying
that will raise their profits, paying little concern
to the high accident rate for timber industry
workers, and clear cutting and related practices
that destroy the environment for future generations. We propose the following initial steps:
1. Immediate return of all public lots to the
state.
2. Restrict the sale of timber rights to small
cooperatives and small private businesses owned
and operated by Maine people.
·
3. State support (through research, training,
financial assistance, etc.) of timber-related industries that generate maximum employment.
(Quebec, Oregon and Washington provide examples of highly successful cooperatively owned
wood product industries.)
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take-over of all large tracts of timberland at the
cheapest price possible. (A highly progressive
land tax would greatly facilitate this process,
by giving the big companies an incentive to
sell, while generating much of the state revenue
for buying the land.)
The long term goal is obvious: to develop Maine
owned and Maine-operated industries built upon
our richest natural resource. To generate jobs,
personal income and reinvestible profits that are
now going out-of-state.
Energy: The development of the. Maine economy is closely tied to how we handle our energy
needs. Given our long coastline, our deepwater
ports, our timber and our tides, we are in a
position to work out an energy plan that will
serve our long and short term energy needs at
minimum environmental disruption.
Some "planning" is already going on. The oil
companies are still planning refineries for our
coast, the power companies are planning to set
up more nuclear power plants, private investors
are planning to make profits from government
investment in research and development into
alternative fuels like methanol. For the most
part, these plans involve polluting our coast
and taking our timber in order to sell oil, power,
and other products elsewhere. Since most of
the profits will, as usual, flow outside the state,
it is doubtful that the people of the state would
be any better off.
Still, any rational economic development
program will require energy. The question is
how much and how it should be produced. This
is a decision that has to be made by institutions
that are accountable to the public.
We propose, therefore, the creation of a state
public energy corporation to plan and eventually
take over the production of electrical energy in
Maine. If it is decided, through referendum, that
an oil refinery is essential for the state's energy
needs, such a refinery should be operated by the
State Energy Corporation. If small underdeveloped nations can operate their own refineries, the
State of Maine surely can. Sub-state energy
districts could distribute power much like
municipally owned utilities do. Representatives
from each of these districts would, in turn, make
up a majority of the board of the State Corporation. Similar public utility districts already exist
in many Western states and have been distributing
electrical power efficiently for decades.
Not only would the State Energy Corporation
plan for existing sources, but would be required
to develop a gradual shift to tides, wind, and
other renewable sources of energy to protect
us against the long term increase in prices.

Housing: Tens of thousands of Maine people
live in sub-standard housing, bUt they can't afford
to improve their dwellings or to build new ones.
At the same time, there are plenty of young
men and women with poor employment prospectS Who would be happy to learn carpentry,
masonry, and other house-building skills and
to get to work. We have, or can readily create,
industries to produce many of the basic materials for construction - structural timber, siding,
plywood, cement, and bricks. We also have been
getting some very good ideas from architects
and others about ways to build attractive, energy
efficient housing at very low cost and utilizing
a maximum of semi-skilled labor. The ingredients
are all there. What we need is a new direction for
the Maine Housing Authority, the creation of a
state Low and Moderate Income Home F ina nee
Bank, and a mobilization of short-course training
in home-building and home repair skills.

The long term goal is obvious: to develop
Maine-owned and Maine-operated industries
built upon our richest natural resources. To
generate jobs, personal income and re-investable
profits that are now going out-of-state.

Industrial Development: The creation or
expansion of wood products and building materials industries should be only one part of a major
drive to develop manufacturing of products for
use within Maine. A broad range of light.industry "consumer goods" such as toys, finished
clothing, recreational and park equipment and
household utensils can be produced efficiently
at small scale using labor-intensive methods.
To promote development along these lines,
we urge the creation of a Maine Industrial
Authority. The Authority would have a research and development wing, to seek out and
to improve on technologies for efficient, small
scale production and to assess the economic
feasibility of different kinds of industry in Maine.
And it would have an investment and operations
agency, to underwrite plant and equipment expenditures made by Community Development
Corporations in starting up new ventures (see
following section for more on, CDC's). In some
cases, the Authority might warit to establish
industries itself and hire a management team
to operate them.

#
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Agriculture, Food Processing and Marketing:

As recently as World War I, Maine led New
England in production of hay and potatoes,
the value of livestock and orchards and the percentage of unmortgaged farms. Now the
. dominance of giant Midwestern and Western
agribusiness is being undermined by the jump
in costs of producing, processing, and distributing food by their highly energy intensive
methods. Moreover, a growing ~umber of
people are aware of how much they are being
cheated when they buy highly processed foods.
The "new" advantages of the small, laborintensive/integrated farm make it a possibility,
and not a pipedream, that Maine can once again
become a prosperous and more self-sufficient
farming state.
The recent surge of interest in organic farming, community gardens, farmers' markets,
community canning centers and the more than
60 consumer food co-ops that now exist
ttiroughoutMaine definitely point the way
for Maine's future. This is true both from the
perspective of (long-term) meaningful employment as well as meeting Maine's needs for food
and in the voluntary building of better rural
and urban communities.
Much can be done privately by consumer
and producer groups banding together and
devising their own programs for action, as the
Maine Federation of Cooperatives, Inc., and
the Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners are
doing now. However, legislation is needed to
overcome obstacles to the expansion of agriculture in Maine, especially the high cost of
land.
Ideas that should be looked into include
the establishment of a Maine Farm Authority;
a land bank similar to the ones in Saskatchewan
and Prince Edward Island; transferable development rights which could maintain open farm
and forested land but prevent speculators
from making windfall profits; and the possible
establishment of cooperative purchasing agencies throughout the state.
Capital: A program for economic selfsufficiency will require capital investment.
Much of the capital will come from the same
place capital comes from now - the national
and world capital markets. The difference
is that instead of the Central Maine Power _
Company or the Great Northern Paper Company borrowing to make profits, the State of
Maine would do it for projects selected to put
Maine people to work as well as to make
money.
Furthermore, the state could take a few
steps to generate more capital here at home.

For example, it could begin by requiring banks
in which it invests state funds to increase the
investments made in employment-generating
projects within the state. It could invest state
pension funds in similar projects. An examination of the investment policies of the banks
and state pension system to see to what degree
they are being used to finance out-of-state investm.ents should be started immediately.
Certainly the state should oppose proposals
that would allow out-of-state banks to set up
branches here. Such proposals would result
in even more capital leaving the state.
In the long run we think that the state should
have its own bank in order to channel savings
into investments in the Maine economy. The
State of North Dakota has been operating such
a bank for years and several states are now
actively interested in setting up their own. A
bill to set up a state bank in New York has been
introduced by _a member of the leadership in the
New York State Legislature.
Insurance is another area that needs to be
examined for capital. Insurance companies operating within the state should be required to
invest here in Maine at least some of the money
taken out in premiums. Again, the establishment
of a state insurance company would be a way to
obtain a source of capital investment for the
state. The State of Wisconsin now operates
such an insurance company.

POSITIVE PLANNING
It is clear that if we want to make the Maine
and developed to the
pomt where every Maine person is willing and
able to work, we need to plan it.
Planning has often been a dirty word. To
~any people it means bureaucrats meddling
tn other people's lives and overriding the
in~ividual's freedom. And to a large degree,
th1s has been true in +• .e past. Planning in
Maine has been negative. It has told us all of
the things that we shouldn't do. Furthermore,
planning has been done by the government
bureaus, with little contribution from the
ordinary citizens who have to live with the
decisions.
Yet we all know that we must plan for the
future of the state, just as we encourage our
children to plan for their future. Just as any
conservative person in business plans for the
years ahead. The difference is that we encourage our children to plan positively, to plan
to do things, not to plan not to do them or
have some body else do them.
ec~nomyself-reliant

'
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In the same way we must develop positive
planning for Maine. We must develop ways in
which we can use the state's resources to satisfy our needs, not the needs of shareholders in
cities-..
-···
__
....faraway
Positive planning should be aimed at making
Maine and her citizens more self-reliant, more
independent, more able to create our own
cooperative and small enterprises, more able
to make decisions about our own environmen t
without the threat of mass unemploym ent
ov~r our heads. And it is only through positive
planning that we can in fact protect our environment and create enough jobs for Mainers at the
same time. Through positive planning we have
a chance to limit the amount of economic
developmen t to that which is necessary to put
Maine people to work in decent and usefullive1ihoods and no more.
But who will make the decisions? Are we
just calling for more government? More bureaucracy? More burden on the taxpayer?
We do not think our proposals are calling
for more government than we will have in any
case. Despite the tricky budgets and promises
to cut back state government by every governor
we ever had, state government will continue to
grow. If we do not come up with a positive
plan for full employmen t, the state government
will grow even more in welfare services for the
unemployed and in welfare subsidies to businesses.
The real question is: can we make state and
local government work for us?
The answer lies in coming up with ways for
citizens themselves to engage in positive economic planning in their own communities. We
think that our proposal to enable Maine people
to create their own job projects and to form
· community councils is an important first step
in that direction. It is a vital step in starting
local citizens on the road to taking full responsibility to plan their own priorities.
As the experience of the community councils
grows, we think that they coui<;J evolve into the
heart of a positive economic planning system
for the state. They could be responsible for
holding hearings on what the people of a
community want their area to be like in five
or ten or even twenty years. The community

councils would then make plans to assure that
the public service jobs in the area were aimed
at achieving these goals. Community councils
could begin to estimate the needs for housinp,
transportati on and other needs in their areas,
and take on the functions of the reglonttl
planning commissions,
The state would be required to use the community council's plans in setting its own plans
and priorities. Eventually, some of the state
budget itself could be turned over to the community councils as they developed expertise.
Just as important as the local councils is the.
encouragem ent of more cooperative and community enterprises and small businesses as the
basis for future economic development, Such
a strategy is ideally suited for the hardworking,
resourceful people who live in this state.
GETTING TO THE POINT
These proposals have been put together by
Maine citizens volunteering their time and
energy and thoughts. They are not complete.
There are probably some weaknesses. And there
are undoubtedl y a lot of other ideas that we
.
haven't thought of.
sound.
are
principles
general
the
think
we
But
One purpose of this pamphlet is to show that
things are not hopeless. We do not have to
accept high unemploym ent and its social and
economic consequences. If Maine people willing
and able to work can't find jobs in Maine it
is because that is the way our economic and
political leaders have chosen to operate our
economy.
You may agree or disagree with our proposals.
You may not be sure yet. You might want to
talk to others about it. If you do, and they
tell you that they are for Maine people working
at decE:nt jobs at decent pay, but don't like our
ideas, remember to ask: what is their solution?
Perhaps by working together we can come
up with a better idea than any of us working
alone will be able to do.
Let's talk. The Citizens' Committee on the
Maine Economy is open to anyone and it
doesn't cost a cent. You don't have to join
to engage us in a discussion. Write to us at
Box 2066, Augusta, Maine 04330.

One purpose of this pamphlet is to show that
things are not hopeless. We do not have to
accept high unemploym ent and its social and
economic consequences. If Maine people willing
and able to work can't find jobs in Maine it is
because that is the way our economic and poli·
tical leaders have chosen to operate our economy.

JOBS FOR SELF-SUFFICIENCY
Proposed by
James D. Lorenz, Jr., Former Director
California Employment Development Department
(May 2 2 , 19 7 5)
Give a man a fish, as the saying goes, and you are
helping him a little bit for a very short while;
teach him the art of fishing, and he can help himself all his life. On a higher level: supply him
with fishing tackle; this will cost you a good deal
of money, and the result remains doubtful, but even
if truitful the man's ~ontinuing livelihood will
still be dependent upon you for replacements. But
teach him to make his own fishing tackle and you
have helped him to become not only self-supporting,
but also self-reliant and independent.
--E. F. Schumacher,
Small Is Beautiful
What is wrong now is that the tools are too big.
They have turned us from tool-users into tooltenders. The tools shape the product and the work.
A society of large tools cannot be democratic, egalitarian, humane and just. It must be hierarchical,
exploitive, bureaucratic, and authoritarian. If the
day comes when all of humanity's wants can be applied
by a few giant tools, the people who tend them will
rule the world.
--John Holt, writing in
Whole Earth Epilog
Less is more.
--Mies Van der Rohe

.:"
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Convivial tools are those which give each person
who uses them the greatest opportunity to enrich
the environment with the fruits of his or her vision. Industrial tools deny this possibility to
those who use them and they allow their designers,
to determine the meaning and expectations of others.
Most tools today cannot be used in a convivial action.
--Ivan Illich,
Tools for Conviviality
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A good wit will make use of anything.
turn diseases to commodity .

I will

-Falstaf f,
King Henry IV, Part
II, Act I, Scene 2
People in a modern industria l society are conditione d to
think of unemploym ent as a terrible affliction which leaves them
with nothing to do, suggests their own obsolesce nce, confirms their
dependenc e on others for help, reinforces resentmen t of others who
are better off and encourage s conflicts among groups over who will
get the crumbs. But there is no reason why we need think so negatively.
Unemploym ent can be an opportuni ty, first, to recognize
which the old economic order fails to serve human needs,
in
the ways
and second, to make new beginning s. We can use the time to acquire
new skills, some of which can be sold in the job market of the future.
We can also learn old crafts-ho w to garden, how to fix our own cars,
how to teach our own children, how to protect ourselves , how, in sum,
to be less dependent on high-price d, unrespons ive, mammoth institutions which rule more than serve us. We can become more selfsufficien t. We can rely upon private community organizati ons which
still retain enough human scale to be manageabl e and alive. We can
build economic enterpris es which are controlled by the community .
Econom~c underemplo yment can lead to personal developme nt, which can
proceed to economic full employmen t.
Concretel y, what kind of employmen t program should we begin?
I.

REDEFINING "PUBLIC SERVICE" EMPLOYMENT

Initial efforts and public announcem ents should focus on
15 to 20 small innovativ e, short-term work projects which encourage
self-suffi ciency. At the outset we should be talking about the kinds
of work which is done, rather than about the numbers of jobs (for
unspecifie d purposes) which are created. Otherwise , we reinforce the
public's present view of the jobs program, which is the dumping of a
lot of money for leaf-rakin g projects, paper pushing for governmen t
agencies and unspecifie d purposes which the public presumes to be makework.
Once people are talking about the kinds of self-help projects
which the state i.s behind, they will be more receptive to a major announcemen t by the Governor, proposing the creation of a large number
·
of socially useful, part-time jobs.
Operating with the money available to us now,. wi th.out asking
for any additiona l General Fund money, EDD will have the 15-20 innovativ e
projects operating py June 20, 1975. The announcem ent of the big program can come thereafte r.
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These are the projects EDD is setting up:
(1) Six to seven Vietnam veterans are trained and employed
as security guards for senior citizens who are being mugged and robbed
in San Francisco's Tenderloin District.
(2) UAW members in Fremont and Hayward are paid on a parttime basis to cultivate 50 acres of vegetables for unemployed union
members.
(3) The East Los Angeles Community Union and the Los Angeles
Council of Building Trades hire high school dropouts from welfare families and unemployed construction workers on AFDC-U to insulate the
houses of senior citizens who are disabled. Because the youth and the
construction workers go off their welfare grants for the four months
of the project, the state and the county realize welfare savings exceeding $200,000.
( 4) Teenage vrelfare youth and coDstruction workers repair
Los Angeles schools damaged by vandals and, working with unemployed
art teachers, construct outdoor murals, if requested to do so.
(5) Unemployed farmworkers and retired farmers assist County
Agricultural Commissioners in enforcing pesticide regulations.
'

(6) Unemployed laborers work with Indian youth to build a
hiking trail from the Mendocino Coast to the Sierras. The project
would be sponsored by Friends of the Earth.
(7) Teenage girls and boys work on venereal disease control
for a neighborhood health clinic in San Diego.
(8) In Kern, Yolo, Stanislaus, Solano, Santa Cruz, San
Joaquin, Monterey, and Merced Counties, unemployed youth and construction workers repair dilapidated farmworker housing operated by the ·
state, presently the largest slum landlord in rural California.
(9) Unemployed social workers work with EDD's Employment
Service to develop retraining and jobs for social workers and teachers
in private industry, thereby lessening pressure for expanded government social worker programs.
(10) Ten unemployed but capable photographers are employed
to photograph working Californians who demonstrate the "Dignity of
Work." Their pictures, as well as others of California workers, are
exhibited in the State Capital in the Spring of 1976, in commemoration
of the bicentennial.
(Parade magazine is prepared to run a story on
the project.)
·
(11) Ten senior citizens help the Department of Health enforce nursing home regulations.
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~mergency

(12) Mexic an-Am erican youth are hired. as transl ators for
rooms of county hospi tals.

(13) Ten unemp loyed engin eers and buildi ng trades men work
'ith the Sierra Club to gener ate more jobs for protec ting the urban
mviro nment .

(14) Ten unemp loyed logge rs are traine d and employ ed to
lssist in the prepa ration and proce ssing of Timbe r Harve sting Plans
md Enviro nment al Impac t Repor ts.
(15) The Point Found ation trains and employ s urban youth to
:onduc t "New Games" in city parks.
(16) Senio r citize ns are employ ed as teach ers' aides in
:hildc are cente rs.
(17) Unemp loyed teenag e girls work as shopp ers' aides for
>edrid den senio r citize ns.
(18) Unemp loyed teache rs serve as readin g tutors for Youth
\uthor ity Wards .
(19) Ex-of fender s who have succe ssfull y compl eted their com>roba tion are hired to locate 3,000 proba tionee s who, unless they
(The
>ly with repor ting requir ement s, will be sent back to jail.
00.)
;aving s in incarc eratio n costs should be at least $100,0
(20) Unemp loyed machi nists are traine d and employ ed to
lssist in the repai r of schoo l buses.
In review ing these proje cts, we should ·note that they runfim
liame trical ly count er to the empha sis of the curren t jobs progra
by
part,
most
lanced by the federa l govern ment and manag ed, for the
ipr
by
run
are
::i ties excee ding 10 0, 0 0 0 in popul ation. The pro_j ects
burment
Tate commu nity organ izatio ns, rather than by growin g govern
They produc e a tangib le work produ ct (veget ables and
~aucracies.
e
Euncti oning schoo l buses) rather than intang ible servic es (officskills
p
3ervic es} which involv e the proce ssing of paper. They develo
partic i(horti cultur e, home repair , autom otive mainte nance) which the skills
?ants can use for their own benef it, rather than encou raging
t
(filin g) which are valuab le only if they are purcha sed in the marke
?lace.
In order not to raise false expec tation s, the proje cts would
run for four month s only. Classr oom traini ng would be provid ed when
ivaila ble and releva nt.
DESIGNING A BRIDGE TO THE PRIVATE PROFIT-MAKING SECTOR
Bob Gnaizd a has an intere sting idea which I think is worth'· ·
offeri ng
trying . He says we should "cream " the unemp loyed labor force, ied
qualif
highly
1,000
to
week
per
JI/PSE traini ng stipen ds of $60
II.
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people for four
and training in
end of the four
anteed ahead of

months. They would receive valuable job experienc e
three different state governmen t positions- -and at the
months would enter a reasonably well-payin g job guartime by private industry.

The project seems feasible. Mario, Bob and I should meet
with business leaders, just as we did last month. We offer the statesubsidized training in return for pledges on the spot which total
1,000 positions . We ask the business leaders to indicate what kind of
training they want that the state is capable of providing through onthe-job training. If they want suggestion s from us, we can talk about
training people to deal with the mass of governmen t regulation s which
businesse s have to contend with. The businesses can acquire people
with the latest dope on regulatory policies and with some knowledge of
what to do before expensive hassles develop. The governmen t can build
a bridge to regulated businesse s, based more on cooperatio n and less
(The policeman can still lurk in the backon an adversary process.
Hopefully , everyone gets more done in less
needed.)
if
call
on
ground,
tion, needlessly complicate d and
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open
more
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would be selected for a special year-long project to study how government regulation s can be simplified to develop employmen t.
Unemploye d teachers, social workers, and engineers are probably the best prospects for enrollmen t in the program, not only because
they po·ssess the necessary white collar skills but also because these
professio nals face continuing underemplo yment in the public sector.
What a good idea Gnaizda has to diminish the demand for more bureaucratic jobs in the public sector by developing jobs. for these same
people in the private sector.
There is one limitation we should recognize . In order for
the program to work, the people have to receive good training, and in
order for that to happen, the agencies should take on only as many
people as they can effective ly work with. That means that this experimental program should be run over a one-year period, approxima tely
330 people going through every four months.
If the program works, then maybe we can talk about 5,000
guaranteed positions the next year.
III.

THE MORE AMBITIOUS WORK PROGRAM

If and when the little job program is operating successfu lly,
the Governor should make a dramatic offer which, to my knowledge , has
never been made by a Governor. He offers 100,000 part-time jobs, paying

-6$1,000 api.ecer for people presently drawing unemployment insurance
and/or welfare benefits. Made available on a completely voluntary
basis and lasting no more than four months, the jobs would be recognized as a temporary palliative. But they could provide valuable retraining, self-sufficiency and a sense of community. They would furnish
an income supplement of $1,000 per person over and above the unemployment insurance received and/or in excess of the welfare grant, assuming
the HEW waiver were secured. They would be run exclusively through
unions, neighborhood organizations and other private groups, so as not
to expand the government payroll.

The total cost of the project would be $115 million, $100
million for wages and $15 million for overhead. The cities and counties
should be asked to contribute another $58 million (from their CETA funds)
to extend 50,000 of the jobs for four more months--and thereby cover
those workers who are not able to find full-time work in the private
profit-making sector.
Since the jobs we are offering are part time only, program
participants would be required to continue the search for full-time
~ork--as a condition of receiving UI and part-time job wages.

rv.

BEYOND?

The 100,000 job program is a short-term emergency effort, but
dth it we can establish themes which can be developed on a longer term
:>asi.s. Plant the right seed in the proper place-and watch the forest
The setting down of roots should begin even as the 100,000 job
~row.
?rogram is commencing. For example:
Part-Time Work. The 100,000 job program offers part-time
~ork in order to multiply the number of jobs offered and to provide some
1on-work time for self-development. Why shouldn't the .same technique
)e used by government and private industry for, say, 10% of the jobs
)eing offered? If 10% of the state's 9,000,000 jobs were converted to
lalf-time, 900,000 new half-time jobs would be created. Conclusion:
rhe Governor should call a conference in late summer 1975 to explore
:he advantages and disadvantages of part-time work. We should also
~onsider introducing legislation this session which would allow governnental employees to voluntarily convert 10% of government jobs to part:ime work.
(1)

(2) Community Economic Enterprises. Some of the private
rroups participating in the 100,000 job program will continue their work.
(A UAW car repair
~ few may want to expand it into ongoing businesses.
:o-op could develop out of the school bus repair project, for example.)
>ngoing not-for-profit enterprises, such as consumer cooperatives, may
lecide to expand into new markets, such as solid waste disposal and
:onstruction of youth hostels. For all of this, technical assistanc~
md capital will be required. Thus: a State Development Corporation,
rhich provides the technical assistance and a State Bank, which furnishes
:apital.
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Of course, this is the logical progression. The job program
starts because of failures in the old for-profit economic order. To
return to the old order, after this year's crisis is over, is simply
to revert to the old problems, which will emerge two to three years
from now, requiring a "new emergency 11 job program. A good employment
strategy should involve something more: first the support of alternative
economic institutions which have developed because of the failures of
the old order; and second, support of their expansion and institutionalization in the .economic mainstream.
This means the growth of not-for-profit enterprises, which
are member controlled, be they members of unions, co-ops, or whatever.
The consumers become producers, for themselves initially, and then for
others. Here is the key to gaining self-sufficiency, not only personal,
but also economic. People need to assume control of capital and learn
how to manage, as well as how to garden, repair cars and mend their own
clothes. Otherwise, they are still resigned to a nether world of powerlessness, much like that which the counterculture finds itself in.
The State Development Corporation and Bank should help notfor-profit enterprises because these are the enterprises which will best
allow the consumer and worker the possibility of managing and controlling
economic enterprises. And if a large number of people can 11 come of age 11
in the economic system, then there will be other benefits.
Enterprises which are controlled by working people are less
likely to invest in labor saving machinery than is Safeway, which is
concerned only with profit mechanization, and are less inclined to export jobs abroad than is the Rohr Corporation.
Also, community enterprises have to be more scrupulous in
maintaining acceptable wages and working conditions-precisely because
they are more susceptible to community pressure. But at the same time,
since they don't have the power to tax, they are superior to government
in that they don't have the resources to allow neyer-ending wage increases.
Furthermore, because member-participation organizations
break down if they grow above a certain size, community enterprises
contain a built-in check against unreasonable growth.
If the community organizations which receive public subsidies
are not-for-profit, then the revenues of the enterprises can be socialized, as well as the costs-thereby providing the taxpayer with something he has seldom obtained with government subsidized private enterprise: a return on his tax investment. We would thus be able to signal
an end to the worst excesses of the present system, where the public
subsidizes private enterprises through direct subsidies, government
contracts, tax loopholes and government-sponsored price fixing, but
(No wonder federal, state and
receives few of the economic benefits.
local governments are running out of money.)
There is a final benefit in supporting community economic
enterprises. In those markets where a not-for-profit enterprise functions
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alongsid e profit-m aking business es, the non-pro fi.ts can serve as a
"yardsti ck" which can measure the efficien cy and the "fairnes s" of
profits made by prof;i. t-making institut ions. I.f, for example, the state
suspects that various private insuranc e compani es are ripping off tnr
public through malprac tice insuranc e, then the state can establis h a:
public, not-for -profit insuranc e company, just as British Columbia has
done. Not only would the state be able to measure private profits
better than it could by ordering the private companie s to comply with
various reportin g requirem ents (which can always be circumv ented), the
state would also be exerting pressure on the companie s to shape up.
Paralle l public enterpr ise can thus function as a more effectiv e for~
of governm ent regulati on.
I would suggest the Governo r call a special session of the
Legisla ture to conside r the employm ent program. Bills creating the
State Developm ent Corpora tion and Bank could then be consider ed.
(3) Tracking and Control ling,Pri vate Capital. To affect the
number of jobs, we have to affect the flow of capital, within the state
at least. But in order to do so, we need to kno~r somethin g which we
do not right now: where and how private banks, insuranc e compani es, and
savings and loans are investin g their money. We should draft legislation requirin g such informa tion to be reported to the Business and
Transpo rtation Agency. The mere asking of the question will encourag e
Californ ia business es to invest more money in Californ ia.
'

Also, we should introduc e legislat ion requirin g all pension
funds to invest 1% to 2% of their assets in state building construc tion,
just as the carpent ers' and electric ians' pension funds now bind themselves to do. Releasin g $200 million to $400 million for state building
constru ction, mortgage investm ents could be insured by the State Housing
Finance Agency for a General Fund cost of no more than $20 million per
year.
(4) Training Stipends Paid by the UI Fund on a Permane nt
Basis. Instead of benefitt ing only the top 20% of the working populain
t~on by approvin g an increase in maximum UI benefits , as provided
ment
unemploy
an
in
increase
AB 91, and instead of allowing a never-en ding
new
single
a
trains
or
job
system which does not produce a single new
recipien t, we should provide a $15 per week increase for all UI recipients who particip ate in approved retraini ng plans sponsore d by private
organiz ations. Retraini ng benefits would be limited to 12 weeks. Assuming 300,000 UI recipien ts particip ated in any one year, the cost of
the program would be $54 million in retraini ng stipend s-or about the
amount that we have already approved (but can rescind) for increase d UI
benefit s. If another $26 million were paid to teachers to provide the
retr.aini ng, 2,600 teachers ' jobs would be created at $10,000 per job per
year. What a good way to begin changing the educatio nal system. But
note: Control in the system would shift. Instead of the supplier s
(the educatio nal monopoly } deciding what is best for people to learn,
one of the reasons why schools are so out of phase with. employm ent
needs, the consume rs would decide, control the money, and contrac t·with
various public and private schools to provide the teaching services .
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Either the schools would shape up in the market place, or lose business.
In the public sector, the market may be the best regulator.
Does that mean that the new employment program is making the
public sector more like the private sector, and the private sector more
like the public? Yes.
(5) Change the Welfare System: Provide All New Welfare Increases as Training Stipends. What can be done with the UI system can
also be done with. the welfare system: no new welfare increases for doing
nothing; all welfare increases should be in the form of training stipends.
But that's only the beginning. We should move to amend federal and state
law so that all welfare recipients who do not have ongoing childcare
responsibilities should work on a part-time basis, rather than re.ceive
the check for doing nothing. If a smaller version of the 100,000 jobs
program can be maintained on an ongoing basis (see section 6 below),
then part of this job money can be paid to welfare recipients as an additional incentive for working.
(6) An Ongoing Part-Time Job Program as a Counter-Cyclical
Device. Despite what we do, the business cycle will operate like a rollercoaster. Probably the unemployment rate will go down in 1976, an election year, but will rise again by 1977 or 1978, just as it has over the
last decade in years following elections, when the economy has to go
cold turkey to compensate for the "quick fixes" which have been ministered during the election years. Are we going to design from scratch
another short-term emergency job program in 1977? I think we should
plan now.
Drawing from the General Fund after January 1, 1977, the state
should set a contingency job fund of, say, $50 million, which would begin to create part-time jobs as soon as the state's unemployment rate
rose above, say, 9%. This is what Sweden does. The job preferences
are developed and held in reserve and the jobs "vest" as soon as the
unemployment rate hits a certain level. Note that this approach would
serve as a second line of defense behind the UI training stipend, which
would continue to operate regardless of where the unemployment rate was.
###
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